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Warehouse Space for Rent
RYRIE BUILDING
Comer Yonge and Shuler Street*

V STREET—Ground fleer end base- 
containing four thousand square 

freight and paseonger elevators; 
heating. Will lease for five years.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
M King Street East

STisa Desirable office. Single or en suite.
—Apply—

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO. 
36 King Street East.

Main 6490
V Main 6490

PROBS— Fair and deeldcdlv cold. 
8BÜ1— ' -"
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FRENCHr m'TACK ON WIDE FRONTi ^4.v

1

German Lines in Lorraine Are Penetrated to Great D
trail STOPS !Tm™ CANADIANS IN big RAID”.....- - - - - -  ucrnmum AND SUFFER NO LOSSES

l*.

epth * '-

AIR MACHINES ACTIVE
ALONG ITALIAN FRONT

Enemy Campe Are Raided, With Sue- 
ceee, and Firee Started.

Rome, Feb. 20.—The official com
munication from headquarters today 
eaya; “On the whole front the usuav 
harraasing actions were carried out 
by the opposing artlEerles; they were 
more Intense west of the Frenzela 
valley ar.d along the coastal regions.

"At Mesao Lago and east of Perilca, 
strong enemy detachments attempting 
to reach our position were repulsed; 
a few prisoners 
hands.

"Aerial activity on both sides was 
marked along the front lines, 
dawn a squadron of British macnines 
surprised the aviation ground at 
Casarsa and bombed it with very 
good effect; an airship shed was de
stroyed.

“At night one of our squadrons 
reached the aviation camp at La- 
cgmlna and dropped two tons of ex
plosives, causing a large fire- All of 
our machines and those of the allies 
returned without damake.

GERMAN ES Mercury Accomplishes Tobog
ganing Stunt From High 

Up on Seale.

FLOODS SOON CONGEAL
IN RIG ATTACK o L

GERK ACCEPT Kill or Wound Many 
Germans, Take Six 
Prisoners, Bomb Dug- 
outs and Penetrate 
Line in Two Places.

$ PEACE WITH STATEAlliés Deeply Penetrate En- 
, any Defences Northeast 

of Nancy.

Vienna Government Refuses 
to Take Military Action 

With Germany.

remained In our

Rapid Change in Twenty- 
Four Hours Makes Walk

ing Risky.

At:
t

By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

Feb. 19.—Armed with rifles, revolvers 
or bombs, according to choice, but 
largely with their pet dub, the Knob- 
kerry, the men of a Winnipeg regi
ment raided German trenches this 
morning Just south and east of Avion.
In less than 20 minutes they had cap
tured 6 Boches, killed and wounded 
Inany move, and had broken their way ‘ 
into the enenty line in two plaoes, 
bombed hts dtigouts, and returned 
Safely to their own line without a ut
tering a Single casualty. Three Min
utes before the attackars went over 
the top our eighteen-pounders and 
four, live, six and eight-inch guns 
swept the enemy tine with g barrage 
lire, lifting as ti.e Winnipeg men went 
forward until our guns were covering 

Amsterdam, Feb. 20.—Dr. Richard the Hun trenches with a box barrage, 
von Kuehlmann, the German foreign while nçrtn towards Lens and south 
secretary, at the opening session of towarda Mericourt supporting artillery 
the German Reichstag today delivered fu?ed “enemy'001 U8m*> *n «•°-
an address to the members In which uudu' i.*e lire of our guns the rsid* 
he dealt at length with the peace ®rs went across in two parties. Une 
treaty signed by the central powers t0 r'eilt went over in the open, '
with the Ukraine and the collaose of ?'eet,a* increasing opposition until wun trie Ukraine and the collapse of the ,,rht developed Into a .iand-to-
the peace negotiations with Russia. I hand struggle on the enemy parapet,
Count von Hertling, the Imperial Ger- I ln which at least three of the wnenty
man chancellor, and Friedrich von I werti killed, while a hostile machine
Payer, the vice-chancellor, were at- taken care of by a supporting patrol,
teotive listeners to the address. The party to the left to,lowed a sap

Dr. Von Kuehlmann asserted that unlil tn-y leac.ied the open and en- 
the pacific Intentions of-Russia could countered agi enemy post. In a mo- 
no longer be credited, but he eald that I‘*?nt„ÜLe °ü?0,lt‘0r‘ was overcome and 
evbir today Germany was prepared to f.w<> Prisoner a-were on the way to vui 
conclude a peace “which corresponds une’ _ ^ .
with our Interests.’1 - Captured Prisoners.

He referred especially to the ad- The left party ..then divided Into two 
vantages which the Teutonic alites *r°upe, one bombing tne dugouts to 
would derive during the present year a Point beyond the objective, while 
from tbe economic treaty with the the other worked up to a slag heap
Ukraine and recommended the ap- where a hostile party of three were
provul of the compact. reduced to one dead and two prison-

Speaking on the first reading of-the ers: Upon withdrawing the latter > 
Ukraine treaty, Dr. von Kuehlmann group picked up anc.ti.er couple of 
said the Ukraine People’s Republic Huns who were endeavoring to
was a young state reared on the escape .from our men to the right, and
ground of the former Russian Em- who Just stopped the triumphant re- 
fh«e‘.tJhe Ukrainian race was one of turn long enough to dispose of an en- 

®iement® th,® Bu8* «my party of five, killing two. Seven 
erals coâV'and .** Rün" minutes after our barrage opened the
very‘rich 1anddmrnnnnj]iî«Hiir^e W?* enemy bombarded our lines heavily, 
or its own industry P°” elemente while nervously throwing up flares ail
J^TeX^Vue ^nterosV^M added to the sub..-

UOM wth thTukalrd dlV }'ela' 8yetheldfanctfl^Mmhen ca£ur£
T!<• v‘1 hl0n< ®LL*0n w*re ,rom 28 years old up and were 

10 Daiari^VJkl foreign minis- enemles whom the Canadians had 
^ ,tS8un?e 'v,hat the People'8 ie- thrashed roundly at Pasechendaele, 

puotlc of the Ukraine would primarily ^nd who had come down from th< 
uirect their policies according to the salient only two days ago.
Interests of the Petrograd cabinet. This afternoon Canada In France

No Frontiers. paid reverent tribute to the memory
“T.he negotiations were not quite as of the Canadian gunners who fell ln 

easy as In most cases with such young action during the Vlmy Ridge operb- 
peoples.’’ said Dr. von Kuehiinnim. tions, Gen. Currie unveiling a mem- 
"The denmrkatlon of the frontier with orlal erected to the gallant dead by 
Russia had to be left for a later the Canadian Artillery Corps. Sir 
period—alter discussions with the Rus- Jh|lan 9yng was present, and with 
slun Government then ln power The a m ,wa® ®en' Sir H. S. Horne, corn- 
only thing that concerned us Was to man“*nS the 1st Army.' 
lay down the west frontiers of the new 
state, ln which the demarkatlon of the 
frontiers» as regards Poland received 
the most attention ar.d experienced the 
liveliest criticism from the Poles.’’

Dr. von Kuehlmann eald that with
out being too sanguine lie beilev&d the 
country hailed peace with the Ukraine 
with relief and Joy. "re the first step 
toward the restoration of a general 
peace which wo all Oopo to attain 
within measurable time.’’

WIDE GAP BROKEN IN WANTS NO MORE WAR
Enemy Admits Ukraine Has 

Only One Border—Rest 
Undefined.

“First It rained and then it blew.
Then It friz and then it snew,_
Then there came » shower of rain.
And then It .friz and «new again."

Weather?’’ contemptuously queried 
a disgusted Toron top. an yesterday aft
ernoon as he fairly qlid down the mid
dle of the street, on* of the real hilly 
brand, common to the ScairkK.ro Beach 
district. “Lock here, the sidewalks 
a.e that slippery one dare not attempt 
to navigate them, and the midd e of 
this street Is-even worse. I usually 
walk in the street .itee.f because there 
is at least enough snow there to rruute 
it fairly easy going. But would you 
ask a centipede to crawl along this 
slippery mese?”

A' very pertinent question. The 
sidewalks were as slippery as usual,
If not more so, but the streets were 
worse than they have been ln the 
memory of a good mar. y Torontonians.
They weré nothing Jess than skating 
r.nks. They were, Indeed, so even ln 
their slLpperiness that tbe Utile chil
dren tobogganed down the hike with
out the aid of toboggans, merely sit
ting down Iff the miud.e of the street 
and s-lding down at the rate of an 
express tra.n.

For some weeks past the weather 
has been in the nature of a see-saw, 
fine and mlkl at two o'clock ln the 
morning sad about zero at the same 
hour In the aftvmblBr jA flood this 
minute and a hard freeze the next.
This state of affair» was well exemp
lified during the manoeuvres of tbe 
past twenty-four hours in the v.cinity 
of the Don. At two o'clock ln the 
morning yesterday there was grim ex
citement on the Don flats, and espe
cially ln the vicinity of the C.N.R. 
tracks at Resedale. At seven’In the 
morning the rails w/ere about a foot 
under the water and the whole coun
try around, that is in the low-lying 
sections, was flooded. This was due 
to the Ice Jam in the vicinity of Ger- 
rard street bridge. At a/bout noon the 
situation looked rather serious, but 
later in the afternoon the wea
ther changed Its tactics and became 
decidedly chilly, even unto Zero. This 
fact alone U held responsible for the 
safety of the bridges. ?

Tracks Are Flooded.
, The C.N.R. tracks were Impassable 

because of water ln the early morn
ing. At 8 o'clock ln the evening they 
were passable for trains, but not fit 
for pedestrians. No damage was done 
at any point. The waters had receded 
several feet by evening, and all 
anxiety was at an end.

Street car service was rendered 
very difficult by reason of the ice 
forming over the rails and at the 
switches. The same difficulty was ex
perienced at the switch points on the 
big railroads at the Toronto and other 
terminals. Most of the street car ser
vices were behind schedule, especially 
those at the limits. Morning passen
gers waited nearly half an hour at 
about 9 o’clock, and then, at Munro 
Park avenue, finding no car at hand, 
they walked about a, mile and a quar
ter, when they were relieved to see 
one approach. No sooner were they 
safe in the car when a horse slid 
and fell right across the track. This 
caused a delay of several minutes.

The lowest recorded unofficial tem
perature In Toronto up to 8 o’clock / 
was three degrees below zero, with a 
barometer Indicating still further 
chances of a fall ln the register.

Very cold weather prevailed yester
day in the northwest, and Indicated 
the possibilities for Toronto today and 
tomorrow. Saskatoon shivered at 40 
below zero. Medicine Hat registered 
a record of 44 below, and Battleford AUSTRIANS MOVE ONWARD 
was 34 below. Even Kamloops regis
tered an official record of zero, and 
Winnipeg was as low as 30 below. The 
highest temperature that Battleford 
could produce was 14 below. The 
•‘probe’’ are for fair and decidedly 
cold weather.

Four Hundred Prisoner* Are 
Speedily Sent Back to 

Headquarters.

Von Seydler Reports Twenty 
Thousand Prisoners Al

ready Returned.
?..

t RUSSIA NOT SINCERE
Paris, Feb. 20.—French detachments 

made a heavy attack on the Germans 
to Lorraine today, entering the Ger
man line* over a large front and cap
turing more titan 4UU prisoners, accord- 
tog to the war oftice announcement 
tonight. The text of the statement 
made j

“In the Argonne we repulsed ah at
tack at Four de Parte and inflicted ap
preciable lessee on die enemy.

"In Lorraine, north of Bures and 
, east of Mon cel (northeast of Nancy) 

cur detachments penetrated the Ger
man lines deeply on a large front. This 
operation, brilliantly carried out, 
allied ue to bring back prisoners, the 
number o< which are known to exceed

Amsterdam, Feb. 2».—The Austrian 
premier, Dr. von Seydler, speaking ln 
the - retebsrath today, entered Into a long 
defence of the original treaty of peace 
with Ukraine and announced a sub
sequent treaty appointing a commis
sion to define the frontiers of Ukraine

Von Kuehlmann No Longer 
Credits Pacific Intentions

1

FISSES: CURVE 1 of Bolsheviki.
i

and Cholm (Chelm). ,
“The Petrograd government,’’ he 

said, "has declared the state of war 
between Russia and Austria-Hungary 
at an end, and, so far ajs 
ment can foresee, a state of war will 
not again arise between these two 
countries.

“Responding to German cries of heln 
from Esthonla and Livonia, Germany 
resolved.tp march further Into the In
terior in., order to save from certain 
destruction 
living lnv-those provinces. In full ac
cord with our allies We decided not 
to participate In this military action. 
Our aim, therefore, remains what It 

brlng help as speedily 
the Austro-Hungarian 

on Russian soil." •
Lr. von Seydler announced that 

twenty thousand prisoners had already 
arrived from Russia, and that negotia
tions would be resumed with the ret- 
rograd government for the exchange 
of prisoners. In explaining the ap
pointment of the commission the pre
mier declared that tlie future of Chaim 
would depend upon race principles 
and the derives of the population. 
Russia, he 
territories

human judg-
Allies Overcome Submarine 

Peril—Conditions Will 
Steadily Improve.

811-

400. 17
"In the Vosges there was qulto 

marked .artillery fighting in tbe reghn 
9f La Fave.

"Aviation: On Feb. 1» four Oermon 
slip limes were brought down by our 

, pilots. A fifth was destroyed by our 
•pecto! guns, 
machines fell

Second Secretary 3o. German 
Embassy Found' Deeply

Involved. >-

'those unhappy nationalsTHREE WEEKS OF GAIN
v

New Factors Will Aid Efforts 
to Put New Vessels

in Service.

was before—to
Three ether German 

Inside their own lines 
Seriously damaged after engagements.”

PROPAGANDA AGAINST KING

* - Kaiser’s Naval Attache at Madrid 
Sent Home by Gov

ernment.«ras in ISK Washington, Feb. 20.—Overseas ton
nage available to America and the 
allies passed Its low point about Feb; 
1, several weeks earlle'!' than shipping 
experts had predicted.

Officials believe the upward curve 
will continue until the war to ended, 
unless difficulties not now foreseen 
are encountered. Attention was called 
today to the satisfactory results ob
tained ln the campaign against en
emy submarines, to the fact that gov
ernment ships are now. coming from 
American yards, and to the progress 
of negotiations for neutral vessels to 
be used in the non-hazardous trades 
to release other shipping for overseas 
carrying.

When experts first plotted the curve 
of the tonnage supply, taking l6to 
consideration the greatest success of 
submarines and all possible contin
gencies ln the domestic situation, they 
found - that the number of vessels 
available for transporting troops and 
for feeding the allies would be lower 
toward the end of this month than 
at any other period. Knowledge that 
the Germans sank about six million 
tons of ships In 1917, nearly three 
times as much as was produced in 
Great Britain and the United States, 
did not change their estimates.

For the last three weeks now the 
Charts of the shipping board have 
shown a steady upward trend. Offi
cials think that from now on new 
factors will aid rather than retard the 
efforts to put more ships Into service. 
Chiefs of these will be the restriction 
of Imports, made effective Feb. 19, the 
results of which will not be noticeable 
for weeks yet. 
needed they will be withdrawn from 
the neutral trade, and commerce with 
those countries curtailed to that ex
tent.

Officials declined to say what was 
the dominating factor in checking the 
decline in available tonnage, tho It 
Is well known that optimistic opinions 
are held regarding the anti-submarine 
campaign, 
confidence is expressed that the goal 
of 4,000,000 tons of shipping will be 
built ln this country this year. The 
labor question Is regarded a* the de
termining factor ln the domestic sit
uation. Supplies have been assured 
for all the ships planned. If men can 
be obtained officials believe the ships 
will be turned out on time.

i

Paris, Feb. 20.—Close relations be
tween the German embassy at Madrid 
and the most notorious anarchists in 
Spain have been brought to light, ac
cording to The Matin. The newspaper 

published documents to 
prove that Dr. von Stohrer, second 
secretary of the German embassy at 
Madrid, sent money to anarchistic agi
tators and committed the Imprudence 
of writing to them. The propaganda 
thus financed, adds this paper, was 
directed not only against public order, 
but even against thé person of, the 
king. The revelations have had a 
deep effect ln Madrid.

At the request at the Spanish au
thorities a safe conduct thru France 
has been granted to Capt. von Krohn, 
the former German naval attache at 
Madrid, whose recall was requested 
by the Spanish Government 
Krohn’s family will also be permitted 
to travel thru France on condition that 
they conform to all necessary mea
sures prescribed by the authorities.

said, had demanded tor tie 
the rlçht of all people» to 

self-determination, even to the extent 
of complete severance.

"We accepted this standpoint for the 
occupied territories," he continued, 
"and all the negotiations at Brest- 
Lltovsk were conducted on this basis. 
We recognized this riè:ht for the peo
ples of Lithuania, Courland and Po
land, and no logical or moral ground 
could be discovered for depriving the 
Ukrainians of the right granted to 
other Russian peoples.

"The members of the Polish club 
cannot deny' the existence of a large 
Ukrainian population In Cholm, and 
that this nation has the right to be 
heard. I go even further and say It 
was the duty of the Austro-Hungar
ian Government to conclude peace 
with the Ukrainians."

i

: TO HSIT CHOI 'El Sol has
1 i
Capt. (Rev.) John MacNeill 

! ' to Tender Invitation 
Officially.

LEADING MINISTER, TOO

A* Soon as War is Over, 
i These Two Are Asked to 
I Come to Dominion.

'' b

/J

!

/ ALLIES GET READY 
FOR HEAVY ATTACK

f' ' Von
Rt. Hon. David Lloyd George, prime 

Nnleter of Great Britain, to to be 
formally and officially tendered an in
vitation to visit the Dominion of Can- 
ada at the earliest convenient time 

I “££ t*'e close of i’ne war.
I I The Invitation Is to bo presented to 
I Ihe British premier by Capt. CKev.) 
fc: John MacNeill and the other Canadian 
I ' Baptist chaplains overseas, on behalf 

®f the Bapt.sts of the Dominion of 
I Canada. Detailed plans for sending 
1 the Invitation will toe made with Capt. 
I MacNeill during hie approaching fur

lough ln Toronto. He Is at present 
I at the front in France as a member
I of the active staff of the Canadian^
I Young Men’s Christian Association
I military field department.

The reasons for the movement to 
«ring their distinguished co-rellglon- 

! let to Canada have been Issued In a 
•tatement to the members of the On- 

I Baptist Union,, which says:
What more natural than an lnvi- 

l tatton to go forward at once to our 
great British premier to visit Canada 

6 our guest, and that along with
“u Hon. David Lloyd George, the 

I Baptist Union of Great Britain be
l asked to send out dne of their lead-
% lag ministers.
F Baptists of England have lately
[ Bent a notable address to the Baptists 

'v«tl,e United States, and President 
| viison wrote a word of thanks and 
I °°tomendatlon of this message.
. v ' -on the war will be over, we
1 nope, and with the first man In the
F a worthy Baptist.
! a 6 'David Lloyd George
# Methodist, - a similar invitation 

wou.d have gone forth ere this.’’.

LEFT THE HOUSE 
AS A PROTEST

<

Severe Strain Expected From 
Largest German Army 

Yet Encountered. RIBS KIM Manitoba Opposition Resents 
Government's Refusal to • 

Consider Criticisms.

As move ships are

MADE BIG CAPTURES
British Scoop in' Prisoners

In Patrolling South WingGermans Pass Point, Sixty-Five 
Miles Distant From Naval 

Base of Reval. t

British Army’s Success—Gun- 
power Greatly Increased 

This Year.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 20—The op
position in the Manitoba Legislature 
walked out of the house this after
noon in protest against the alleged 
action of the government in refusing 
to consider their criticism at govern
ment expenditures since 1914.

The opposition members were Al
bert Prefontaine, leader; P. A. Tal
bot and Joe. Hamelln. F. J. Dixon, 
independent, who also criticized the 
government along the same lines, re
mained ln his ueati

P. A- TaJbot, financial critic for the 
opposition, moved the adjournment of 
the house, and began a complaint that 
the government majority had voted 
down 1n committee all the opposi
tion's suggestions for the pruning of 
expenses. He gave a list totaling " 
$602,570, of Items to which the op
position objected, Including the keep- — 
lng up of several land titles offices 
that no longer had sufficient business 
tor the retention of a special school 
organizer and a comptroller-general.
He wou'd not stay ln the house while 
such expenditures were being voted.

He then walked to the door. The 
other members of the opposition then 
asked for their Indemnity cheque*, 
which were not ready, and left the 
house.

London, Feb. 20.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters to
night says:

"A few prisoners were brought In, 
by our patrols on the southern por
tion of the front. «A raid was 
tempted by the enemy early this morn
ing east of Armentleres, but w|ls re
pulsed.

"The hostile artillery 
some activity during the day ln the 
neighborhood of St. Quentin and 
southwest of La Bàseee."

Several Patrol Attacks Beaten
By Portuguese rm France

Despite - labor troubles, X;

nt-London, Feb. 20.—The British cap
tures ln the past year Included 168 
heavy howitzers, 68 heavy guns, 437 
field guns, 1055 trench mortal's and 
2814 machine guns. This statement 
was made by James IanxMacPherson, 
parliamentary under - secretary for 
war, ln Introducing the army esti
mates in the house of commons today.

Under-Secretary MacPherson, said 
that tbe strength of the German army 
was already far greater on the west
ern front that at any previous period, 
and altho the allies at present u'e 
superior ln men and guns, the balance 
might eoon be ln favor of the enemy. 
The allies must be prepared for a de
termined offensive at an early dale, 
but all measures to meet the s.tuation 
had been taken-

The strain on the British troops and 
those of the allies, he added, might 
be severe, but the successes of the 
British and French armies ln the past 
year had Inspired all rar.ks to the be
lief ln their abllty to hold their jwu.

British gun-power had increased by 
almost fifty per cent, during the past 
year, and the army was doing every
thing possible to economize with a 
view of saving tonnage These econ
omies would save two mi’llons tonnage 
in the distant theatres of the war this 
year.

Gen. Linsingen Directs March on 
Kovel—Esthonia Entered 

by Kaiser’s Force.
has shown

Former Hamilton Man Shot
By Hold-Up Men in Detroit BRITISH ADVANCE 

NEAR JERUSALEM
Berlin, Feb. 20, via London.—The 

forward movement. of the German 
troops eastward Into Russia continues, 
according to the official communica
tion issued this evening. The text of 
the communication says;

VThe forward movement continues 
ln the east. German troops have en
tered Esthonla. Werder has been 
passed thru ln an easterly direction.”

The Town of Werder, Esthonla, Is 
situated bn the coast of Bolsound. It 
Is probable' that the forces landing 
there came from Moon or Oesul Is- 

- lands, which He off the Eethonla 
coast and which for a long time have 
been occupied by the Germans. Wer
der Is about 66 miles southwest of the 
Important Gulf of Finland port, ttevxl.

Vienna, via London, Feb. 20.—The 
report from Austrian headquarters 
today sa.vs: |

"Gen. von Ldnslngen’s troops have 
advanced further • ln the direction of 
Kovno (Russia).’’

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 20.—Ernest F. 

Mayer, 47 years old, Is dying ln the 
receiving hospital, physicians say, 
from the effects 1 of a bullet in his 
chest fired by two hold-up men who 
entered hts butcher shop at 782 El
lery avenue early tonight. Mayer Is 
a former resident of Hamilton, 
came to Detroit In 1913 and has been 
engaged ln the meat business since 
that time. At 11 p.m. he was still 
alivè, but with only slight chances of 
recovery.

It was still daylight when the pair 
came into the shop, picking their time 
apparently when no customers were 
in the place. Their order to Mayer to 
hand over the cash and store receipts 
was quickly followed by two shots 
when he made a show of resistance. 
One bullet is Imbedded ln his chest, 
tbe other struck one hand.

Paris, Feb. 20.—A Portuguese offi
cial communication issued^oday deal
ing with the operations of the Por
tuguese forces on the western front 
says:

"During the past week we have re
pulsed several patrol attacks and cap
tured one officer and two men belong
ing to these patrols.

Gen. Allenby’s Forces Gain 
Two Miles on Fifteen- 

Mile Front.

'

He

-*r
embargo on chickens *

WON'T RECOGNIZE IT.

Great Britain' Says Poland Must Be 
Consulted About Peace.

London, Feb. 20.—The British army 
in Palestine made an attack yester
day east of Jerusalem, advancing two 
miles on a front of 15 miles, It Is an
nounced officially, 
tlon follows;

"Yesterday morning we advanced to 
the attack on a frontage of 16 miles 
east of Jerusalem. By evening all ob
jectives had been secured, to an aver
age depth of two miles.”

None, Either Alive or Deed, May Be 
Taken Out of Canada.

DINEEN’8 SPECIAL FUR SALE.8 w. *1 t0 The Toronto
Windgor, Feb

? either
«ot be taken 
^ This

World.
20.—Effective today, 

live or dressed, must 
out of Canada until April 

, wae the substance of an or- 
tomr ?‘yed t0(lay by Collector of Cue- 

A. Smith from Ottawa.

The communica- London, Feb. 20.—The British Gov
ernment has Instructed Its agent at 
Kiev 
Great

A particular presentation of several 
make the declaration that lots of small furs that have been 

rltaln will not recognize any brought Into prominence through 
peace ln the east which Involves Po- stocktaking. Prices greatly reduced 
land without a previous consultation j Bargains most attractive, 
with Poland. 1140 Yon^e street Dlneen’a,

L5 6
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FEWER SINKINGS 
THE PAST WEEK

Returns of F.ft en Victims 
of Submarines Show 

Diminution.
London, Feb. 20.—British mer

chantmen sunk by mine’ or sub
marine in the past week num
bered fifteen, according to the 
admiralty statement Issued to
night. Of these, twelve were of 
1600 tons or over and three were 
under that tonnage. One fishing 
craft also was sunk.

The arrivals at ports ln the 
United Kingdom for-jt'.ie week 
numbered 2322; sailing», 2398. 
Eight vessels were unsuccess
fully attacked.

The elhklftgs for the past 
week show a slight diminution 
from the previous week, when 
19 merchantmen were sunk, 13e 
of 1600 tons or more and 6 under 
that tonnage.
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